Release of glutamate decarboxylase-65 into the circulation by injured pancreatic islet beta-cells.
The enzyme glutamate decarboxylase-65 (GAD65) is a major autoantigen in autoimmune diabetes. The mechanism whereby autoreactivity to GAD65, an intracellular protein, is triggered is unknown, and it is possible that immunoreactive GAD65 is released by injured pancreatic islet beta-cells. There is a great need for methods by which to detect and monitor ongoing islet injury. If GAD65 were released and, furthermore, were able to reach the circulation, it could function as a marker of beta-cell injury. Here, a novel GAD65 plasma immunoassay is used to test the hypotheses that beta-cell injury induces GAD65 discharge in vivo and that discharged GAD65 reaches the bloodstream. Plasma GAD65 levels were determined in rats treated with alloxan, and with diabetogenic and low, subdiabetogenic doses of streptozotocin. beta-Cell injury resulted in GAD65 release into the circulation in a dose-dependent manner, and low-dose streptozotocin resulted in a more gradual increase in plasma GAD65 levels than did diabetogenic doses. Plasma GAD65 levels were reduced in rats that had undergone partial pancreatectomy and remained undetectable in mice. Together, these data demonstrate that GAD65 can be released into the circulation by injured beta-cells. Autoantigen shedding may contribute to the pathogenesis of islet autoimmunity in the multiple low-dose streptozocin model and perhaps, more generally, in other forms of autoimmune diabetes. These results demonstrate that, as is true with other tissues, islet injury, at least in some circumstances, can be monitored by use of discharged, circulating proteins. GAD65 is the first such confirmed protein marker of islet injury.